Welcome to the San Antonio Beer Festival!

Presented by H-E-B

Saturday, Oct. 19, 2019

Dignowity & Lockwood Parks

Benefiting Food Bank

Serving Southwest Texas

Please drink responsibly.

BEER EXPERIENCE

12PM Alamo Beer Co. Alamo Raspberry Weisse • Berliner Weisse
12PM Alamo Beer Co. Alamo Oktoberfest • Marzen
12PM Firestone Walker Duck & Staray • Bourbon Barrel Vintage Ale
12PM Barrio's High Tide • Golden Ale With passion Fruit & Spices Aged In Tequila Barrels
12PM Lakewood Brewing Co. Bourbon Barrel Temptress • Imperial Stout
12PM Pranme Basic Bucky • Pumpkin Latte Imperial Stout
12PM Ranger Creek Brewery Bourbon Barrel Imperial Red • Barrel-Aged Imperial Stout
12PM Real Ale Brewery Downpour • Rainwater Lager
12PM Real Ale Brewery Dunkelweizen "Super Limited Release"
12PM Ranger Creek Brewery Bourbon Barrel Woo Hoo • Barrel-Aged Scotch Ale
12PM Real Ale Brewery Grapefruit Berliner Weisse "Super Limited Release"
12PM Real Ale Brewery Mochaccin • Mocha Dropgut NV Balbec
12PM Buffalo Bayou Brewing Co. Joyful Almond • Imperial Stout
12PM Saint Arnold Brewing Co 25th Anniversary • Grand Cru
12PM Saint Arnold Brewing Co.Pumpkinator • Imperial Pumpkin Stout
12PM Sierra Nevada Bigfoot • Barleywine-Style Ale

GOLD'S GYM BURPEE & SQUAT CHALLENGE

ROUND 1 • 2:30PM
GOLD'S GYM BURPEE CHALLENGE
3PM GOLD'S GYM SQUAT CHALLENGE

ROUND 2 • 4PM
GOLD'S GYM BURPEE CHALLENGE
4:20PM GOLD'S GYM SQUAT CHALLENGE

ROUND 3 • 5PM
GOLD'S GYM BURPEE CHALLENGE
5:20PM GOLD'S GYM SQUAT CHALLENGE

EATS & TREATS

RODKEYS
3PM EDUCATIONAL CBD WORKSHOP
4:30PM EDUCATIONAL CBD WORKSHOP

1. Pedro Barillo
2. Shane Shack
3. Leo's Gorditas
4. Catch the Wave
5. Caricature Artist
6. Southern As A Mother
7. Very That
8. Texas Craft Beer Bus
9. Aarp
10. Topgolf
11. Flavor
12. Beer For Boobs

Please drink responsibly.